Dear Parents and Carers

As you are aware, there are many times throughout the year that we ask parents to pay for excursions and different school activities. My staff and I are very conscious of the demand this places on families and the household budget. We are continuing the curriculum contribution system again this year. This note is to request a **CURRICULUM CONTRIBUTION** for each student.

**The contribution will cover the cost of 2 major excursions this year for all classes.**

**It will also cover the cost of ALL in-school performances and in-school excursions.**

**The contribution will also cover bus fares for whole school events.**

Parents and carers will have no other out of pocket expenses related to the school curriculum throughout the year.

**NOTE - The only exceptions to this contribution will be the additional costs for PSSA Sport and Swimming Scheme.**

We have calculated the contribution based on data we have collected from excursions we have run in previous years. We have also taken into the consideration the financial demands on families with more than 1 child by creating a discount for multiple children.

We have designed this initiative to support families by not requesting additional money throughout the year. We ask that you support us and return the following note and contribution as soon as possible. Or you can pay online using the $ Make a payment link on our school website and use the Voluntary School Contribution option.

Jason Clarke  
Deputy Principal (R)  

Jan Holt  
Principal (R)  

---

**Curriculum Contribution**

- ☐ 1 child  = $60
- ☐ 2 children  = $100
- ☐ 3 or more children  = $140

Name of child/children -

Parent/Carer Name - ___________________________  Signature - ___________________________